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Abstract
This paper presents the first frequency scanning array on aflexible substrate constructed using printed
electronicsmethods and systems. Devices were designed using a printedwide band stacked ellipsoid
antenna and phase shifter networkwith 50 ohmmatching power splitters whichwas developed using
Ansys Electromagnetics. These devices were produced in both 1×4 and 1×8 antenna patch
configurations. The resulting devices were then tested to demonstrate beam steering as a function of
frequency at 4.35 GHz, 5.32 GHz, 6.27 GHz, and 7.2 GHz and compared. Additionally, bending tests
were performed to demonstrate the usability of the devices in aflexible, internet of things oriented
application. The demonstrated devices have amultibeam receiving and transmitting capability while
being inexpensive and easy to produce in aflexible package.

1. Introduction

Printed electronics technology is one emergingmanufacturingmethodologywhich has seen significant growth
in recent years. Of particular interest has been the ease and low cost withwhich printed electronics can fabricate
flexible devices for usage in IoT applications [1]. This area of research has lead to significant work in designing
various types of antennas optimized for printed electronics processes [2, 3]. One class of antennas that printed
electronicsmethods are particularly well suited to are phased array antennas, which use phase shifter networks
to create a controlled directional beam front. This is useful for communications applications, as it allows for
tight beam communications to specific targets. However, the downside of a conventional phased array antenna
is the need for switching between the various receiving angles, allowing the antenna tomiss a signal from an
angle it is not currently listening to, as well as the complicated fabrication inherent in variable phase shifter
networks [4]. To this end, this paper proposes a design for a printed array based antennawhich uses frequency as
the scanning control element rather than phase shift. This allows for receiving frommultiple angles using a
microwave spectrum analyser, and negates the need for complex variable phase shifting elements.

Flexible inkjet printed antennas have seen significant development acrossmultiple types of devices using
differingmaterials and printing systems [2–6]. This paper will leverage thewide body of printing knowledge
previously developed to demonstrate a new class of devices which have not been previously printed due to the
challenges inherent in designing frequency scanning array systems on thin flexible substrates. The result is the
first demonstration of aflexible, inkjet printed frequency scanning array.

Past efforts have successfully demonstrated that such a frequency scanning arraywould have continuous
receiving across frequency bands supported by the antenna patches used tomake up the design [7]. However,
these efforts did not attempt to fabricate the devices, nor did they consider the potential performance under flex
for these devices. Thus, this paper focuses on developing these theoretical structures into actual printed devices,
and then demonstrating that their performance conforms to their simulated counterparts while extending the
original results to show its capabilities specifically as aflexible device.
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2.Methods

2.1. Theory of frequency scanning arrays
Previous papers have clearly outlined the effects of frequency on the beam squint of frequency controlled phased
array antennas, typically described as a ‘Frequency ScanningArray’ or FSA [8, 9]. However, these types of devices
have not previously been constructed using printed electronicsmethodologies, nor have they been constructed
onflexible substrates. Given the reliability of conductive printed electronics and the power budgets associated
with the internet of things application, this type of antenna is uniquely suited to printing applications. To
understand the operating principle, it isfirst important to understand the operating principle of a phased array
antenna (PAA).

PAAs use a series of identical antennas connected to a phase shifter network, usually implemented using a
time delay circuit [10]. The phase shifts generate a signal with a net directionality. The directionality of this signal
is determined by themagnitude of the phase shift. Using the equations describing theN-slit diffraction
phenomena, the relationship between these phase shifters and the angle of the directional signal can be derived

to be f p qD =
l

2 sin ,d wheref is the phase shift, d is the distance between the antennas,λ thewavelength and θ

the direction of propagation [11]. This principle also applies to an antenna used as a receiver, though in this case
the equation governs the direction ofmaximum sensitivity rather than the direction of transmission.

For a frequency scanning array, the phase shift is held constant. Instead, shifts inλ are used to achieve the
directionality of the signal. This effect is illustrated infigure 1. The critical effect of this phenomena is that the
array does not have to scan available angles, and can instead determinewhich direction a signal was received
frompurely by thewavelength of the strongest response, assuming that the transmitter has a similar bandwidth
to the receiving antenna.

This principle alsoworks for transmission. Signals can be sent inmultiple specific directions simultaneously
by runningmultiple different frequency signals into the array. This is similar in principle to the technologies
used to havemultiple simultaneous transmissions in a cablemodem for residential internet [12].

2.2. Printed frequency scanning array design
One of themain design challenges regarding building a frequency scanning array on a flexible substrate is the
relative thinness of the substrate. Typically substrate thickness is varied to improve properties such as gain or
microstrip performance. However, the 5mil/125micronKapton is the thickest option thatDupont currently
sells [13]. Additionally, otherflexible polymide films havemuch lower curing temperatures, rendering them
incompatible withmany silver ink compounds [14]. Consequently, the antenna systemmust be designed to
accommodate the thin substrate being used.

The antenna system consists of three elements: the broadband antenna, the phase shifter network, and the
input coupler, an example of which is illustrated infigure 2(A). For the input coupler, a simple SMA to
microstrip transmissionwas used to allow for easy connection of various pieces ofmeasurement equipment to
the antenna system. Thewidth of the base of the input coupler was determined by the SMA specifications for

Figure 1.Due to the higher response on theMSA atλ, it can be concluded that the signal was received at an angle of θ from the center
line.
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attaching to PCBs and similar using off the shelf SMAhardware. Tomake up for the obvious differences in
thickness, epoxywas used to both stabilize and provide a similar dielectric surface. This was then translated into
amicrostrip transmission line by creating an exponential taper that wasmirrored on both the front plane and
backplane, providing an impedancematched transition to themicrostrip lines throughout the system [15, 16].

The shifter networkwasmore difficult to design, due to the relatively high losses ofmicrostrip lines on thin
substrates [17, 18]. A power splitter designwas used tomaintain 50Ohm impedance throughout the network,
however it was found through simulation that the losses fromunbalanced splitters was less than the longer
microstrip transition lines [7]. Both the high loss of themicrostrip lines and the unbalanced nature of the
splitters was previously verified usingAnsys simulation software [7]. These power splitters, used a gradual
increase inwidthwhilemoving through several corners to prevent sudden changes in impedance. Additionally,
the corners were chamfered to control reflectancewithin the power splitters. This and the offset provided the
fixed phase shifter portion of the system.

The key part of the designwhich enables the frequency scanning array capability is the broadband antenna
patch.Many different broadband antenna patch designs have been demonstrated on printed substrates
[5, 6, 19]. For this particular application, a stacked ellipsoid designwas selected for its relatively compact size and
knownperformance characteristics [7, 20]. Additionally, this particular antenna could be easily tuned tomatch
the impedance of the shifter networkwithout significant negative effects on the performance of the antenna. The
S11 of this antenna is shown infigure 2(B).

2.3. Printingmethodology
The frequency scanning arrays were all printed using aDimatixDMP-2831 [21]. This printer is amaskless small
scale ‘drop on demand’ type printer capable of printing feature sizes as small as 20microns depending on the
combination of inks and substrates being used. The substrate usedwas 5mil KaptonTypeHN,while the
conductive traces were constructed usingNovacentrix JS-B40G.

This class of drop on demand printer has significant limitations compared to state of the art systems in terms
of resolution and throughput [22, 23]. However, it represents one of the best small scaleways to create prints
capable of being reproduced on a roll-to-roll printer. Due to the fact that frequency scanning arrays only require
conductive elements in their design, it is an ideal candidate for large scale production using roll-to-roll
technology. Thus, a drop on demand printer was used as a proxy to demonstrate the potential for future large
scale deployment.

125micron thick kaptonwasfirst prepared by heat curing at 230 degrees C. These prepared sheets were then
loaded into theDimatix, and taped down to the platen.Novacentrix JS-B40G silver nanoparticle inkwas loaded
into the printer. The print was then completed with a drop spacing of 35microns using theDXF files exported
fromElectronics Desktop. Five successive layers were printed onwithout curing, followed by a cure at 205
degrees C. This process was repeated for both the front and back of the substrate. An SMA connector was then
attached to the input coupler using silver epoxy.

This designwas fabricated in both a 1×4 and a 1×8 element configuration, andwith both a shortest path
phase shifter network aswell as a networkwith an additional fD to increase the steerage per unit frequency.
These devices were then tested to obtain farfield radiation patterns, as well as performance under flex. Two of

Figure 2. (A)Red is the antenna patch, dark blue the shifter network, yellow the SMA tomicrostrip transition, and cyan the backplane.
The offset splittersminimizes the length of themicrostrip lines. (B) S11 Performance of a single printed antenna. (C)A1×4 array
with an extended phase shifter. (D)A1×8 arraywith a standard shifter.
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the devices fabricated using thesemethods are shown infigure 2(C) andD. Both antenna arrayswere 22 mm in
height, while the 1×4 arraywas 122 mm inwidth and the 1×8 arraywas 250 mm inwidth.With the addition
of the shifter and coupler, the total height of systemwas 45 mm for the 1×4 array and 55 mm for the 1×8
array. Thewidth of the overall systemdepended on the particular phase shifter network, butwas nevermore
than 15 mmwider than the array.

2.4.Measurementmethodology
Rotationalmeasurements weremade using aMicrowave SpectrumAnalyzer, high frequency signal generator,
rotational stage and horn antenna. The FSA being testedwas connected to the high frequency generator as a
transmitting antenna, while the horn antennawas placed in the far field connected to themicrowave spectrum
analyzer. The frequency of the generator andMSAwas then selected, and the rotational stage used tomove
through an entire 360 degree rotation recording the various valuesmeasured at each degreemarker. These
results were then collated and plotted.

S11 Results were obtained using anAgilentNS230ANetwork Analyzer. The antennawas directly connected
to theNetwork analyzer output point tominimize system reflectance after calibrating.

3. Results

Beam steeringwas demonstrated acrossmultiple devices, with steering per unit frequency varying depending on
the number of elements on the array and the length of the phase shifters used. These results are shown infigure 3.
Both 1×4 and 1×8 arrays with a shortest path and extended shifter networkwere tested in order to
demonstrate the relationship between the length of the shifter network and the beam steering per unit
frequency. Additionally, the two different sizes of arrayswere tested to demonstrate the effect of greater elements
on the steering phenomenology. Peak directional gain of the 1×4 array was observed at 12 dBi, and the 1×8
arraywas 15 dBi.

It is worth noting that for the physical devices, specific frequencies were tested, whereas for the previous
work using simulationwas able to do continuous peak capture to show the continuity of the illustrated shifting
effect [7]. However, given the limitations of themeasurement setup used for evaluating these devices, this was
not possible. Consequently, the devices were each tested at a series of key frequencies to demonstrate the beam

Figure 3.Extended shifter networks increase the swing per unit frequency, while the 8 element system exhibits narrower peak power.
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steering and consistencywith the simulated results. Based on the key frequency results andmathematicalmodel
of the frequency shifting, it can be concluded that the continuity in steering demonstrated in the simulations is
also present in the physical devices.

S11 results, shown infigure 4(A), exhibited less than−10 dB of reflectance across the entire range of interest
for both the 1×4 and 1×8 devices. The 1×8 device showed less reflectance from6.5 to 7.5 GHz, which
corresponds to inefficiencies in the longer transmission lines and additional power splitters leading to larger
losses. Radiation efficiency at peak transmitivity for the 1×4 devices was observed to be 23%,while the 1×8
devices exhibited similar peak numbers but showedmore significant drop off in efficiency as the frequency
increased. This caused the development of amuch larger side lobe for the 1×8 extended shifter at 7.2 GHz, as
the signal strengthwas lower and the radiation efficiencywas also reduced, leading to amuch smaller gain
relative to the side lobes.

In addition to the rotationalmeasurements, bending tests were also done. Given the potential forflexible
electronics devices built using inkjet deposition, it is essential to understandwhat performance is like under
these scenarios. The results of these tests are shown infigures 4(C) and (D).

Given theminimal loss of performance under bending tests, the Frequency ScanningArray is an ideal type of
antenna to be used in situations where both spatial signals and directionality are needed.Manyflexible substrate
devices exhibit significant losses in performance under bending tests. However, due to the fact that FSA results
are assessed from the farfield, the bending required to showperformance loss is relatively extreme. Combined
with the low cost tomanufacture, these devices represent an immediate potential application forflexible printed
electronics.

4.Discussion

Thefirst point in interpreting the results is to ensure that theymake sense from a physics standpoint. Beyond the
equations outlined in this paper, the peak values were compared to previously simulated results [7]. The
extended shifters were used for comparison as these are themore interesting devices performancewise, with the
results summarized infigure 4(B).

Figure 4. (A)The S11 of both the 1×4 and 1×8 devices shows less than 10 dB of reflection across the frequencies of interest. (B)
The 1×4 and 1×8 devices show similar correlation between the actualmeasured and simulated results. (C) and (D)Both devices
exhibitedminimal distortion due to bending, but the 1×8 devices weremore resilient due to their tighter beam.
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Note that both devices show stronger correlation on one end of the range than the other. This is due to
differences in the slope or change per unit frequency for the simulated vs actual devices. This difference can be
accounted for given the dimensional inaccuracies of theDimatix system. The simulation is based off the
designed dimensions, such asmicrostrip transmission lineswith awidth of 285microns, whereas the actual
results were closer to 310microns. This can cause significant changes in the S11 performance of several of the
components in the system.

There are several different elements in themeasured results that warrant further discussion. First and
foremost is the basic properties stemming from the steerability as a function of frequency.While this has been
demonstrated previously using rigid array antennas [24], these devices have not been built using inkjet
deposition technologies. Thus, wemustfirst consider the basic capabilities of the array.

Both the 1×4 and 1×8 arrays exhibit typical array antenna properties and similar levels of gain. The
1×8 arrays have amuch narrower−10 dB gain angle than the 1×4 devices, which is generally the goal in
increasing the number of elements in an array. Changing the number of elements in the array also shifts the
center of the angle range encompassed by the 4 different frequencies tested for these antennas. This is product of
the shifts in the S11 caused by introducing additional power splitters in the design. Note however that increasing
the number of elements does not significantly alter the shift per unit frequency. This implies that higher element
count antennas would show similar steering characteristics independent of the element count.

Additionally, increasing the length of thefixed phase shifter path increases the amount of steering exhibited
per unit frequency. This is expected based on the equation governing the angle of transmission as a function of
frequency. This effect is somewhat independent of the number of elements in the array, as both the 1×4 and
1×8 arrays have a similar total swing in angle. However, while the total swingwas similar across frequencies,
the distance between the intervening peaks varied. This speaks to the difficulty in designing these types of
antenna arrays. The S11 of the patch antenna, power splitter, coupler, andmicrostrip lines all interact to produce
thefinal signal. Thismeans the simple addition of a power splitter or longer transmission line significantly shifts
the center frequency of an antenna array. Designing to these specifications without the usage of EM software
such as Ansys Electromagnetics would be very difficult.

Given the fact that these devices were produced onflexible substrates, it is also important to consider the
performance under the bending test. The usage of 5mil KaptonHNprovides excellent tensile performance
compared to other polymide films [13], and the usage of a silver/polymer nanocomposite ink further improves
lifetime flex performance of the devices as has been demonstrated in other papers [25]. Both the 1×4 and
1×8 devices presented usable performance under bending.However, the 1×8wasmore resilient, showing
adequate performance through all the tested values. In contrast the 1×4 devices began to degrade significantly
around a 10mmradius. This test implies that denser arrayswithmore elements will be better forflexible
electronics applications.

Note that denser arrayswithmore elements will incur an additional cost in producing these devices, as it will
require both additional print time andmaterials. These negative effects can be combatted through the usage of
small area fractal antennas [26] but fundamentally dense arrays will always costmore than their less dense
counterparts. Optimization of the cost performance curve should be done on a per application basis, as dense
array performancemay not be needed in certain applications, while high flex applicationsmaymake it a
necessity.

5. Conclusion

Due to the usage of only conductive inks in the production of the frequency scanning arrays, these can be easily
printedwith very high yield rates. Thus, this represents a printed device which can bemass produced using
currently available printing technologies. Performancewas shown to be adequate inflexible conditions to
consider using this in applications where significant active bendingwas likely to occur. This combinedwith the
simultaneous receiving capability inherent in these technologies creates a compelling argument for building
these devices for communications applications with a location component.

Futurework should focus on improving performance ofmicrostrip transmission lines to limit loss and
shrink the overall package of the device. This could be accomplished via the usage of dimensionally smaller
broadband antennas. Additional work into alternate phase delay structures could also yield promising gains.
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